
REVIEW 2ND (EASTER)

1. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs. Use the
Past Perfect or Past Simple.

1 When we _______________at the station the train had left. (arrive)

2 She was tired because she _______________the house. (clean)

3 I went to bed when I _______________my dinner. (finish)

4 I was worried because I _______________for the exam. (not study)

5 When I had eaten breakfast I _______________to work. (go)
6 He was excited because he _______________his driving test. (pass)

2. Put the verbs into the correct tense (simple past or past perfect
simple).

1. When he (wake up) woke up, his mother (already / prepare) had already
prepared breakfast.

2. We (go) _______________to London because the
Queen (invite) _______________us for tea.

3. He (hear) _______________the news, (go) _______________to the telephone
and (call) _______________a friend.

4. When she (start) _______________to learn English, she (already /
learn) _______________French.

5. Jane (already / type) _______________ten pages when her
computer (crash) _______________

6. By the time he (arrive) _______________at the pub,
they (run) _______________out of beer.

7. Before that day we (never / think) _______________of going to Japan.
8. I (know) _______________him for a long time before

I (meet) _______________his family.
9. They (not / know) _______________where to meet because

nobody (tell) _______________them.
10. It (be) _______________cloudy for days before it

finally (begin) _______________to rain.
3. Complete the story using the past simple, past perfect, or past

continuous of the verbs in brackets.

It _______________ (be) Tuesday evening and I _______________ (get)
ready to go to bed when the phone _______________ (ring). To my surprise
it _______________(be) my friend Peter. He _______________ (call) from his
mobile and he was very annoyed because he _______________ (lose) his keys
and he _______________ (cannot) get into his flat. He _______________



(think) he _______________ (leave) them at work but now it was midnight and
the office was closed so he _______________ (cannot) get in to check. Luckily
I had the keys to his flat because a month before he _______________ (give)
me a spare set so that I could look after his cat while he was on holiday. When
he finally _______________ (arrive) to pick them up, it was three o'clock in the
morning, and I _______________ (lie) on the sofa fast asleep.

4. Decide whether the relative pronoun is correct or not.
1. The postman which works in this village is very old.

correct
not correct

2. The egg which is in the nest is brown.
correct
not correct

3. Where is the bed who was in the attic?
correct
not correct

4. The bottles that are lying on the floor are green.
correct
not correct

5. The cowboy who is wearing the red shirt is very funny.
correct
not correct

5. Complete the sentences with relative clauses in simple present.
Use who or which.

1. This is the man (work at the
station) ____________________________________

2. The tree (grow in the garden) ____________________________________is an
apple tree.

3. The man (go jogging) ____________________________________every Friday
is my neighbour.

4. The elephants (live in Africa) ____________________________________have
big ears.

5. Turn left at the yellow house (be opposite) ___________________________ the
petrol station.



6. Combine the sentences using a relative clause. Use relative
pronouns only where necessary. Note that you have to use commas in
some of the sentences.

A holiday in Scotland
1. We spent our holiday in Scotland last year. Scotland is in the north of Great

Britain.
Last year we spent our holidays in Scotland, which is in the north of Great
Britain.

2. People live in Scotland. They are called Scots.
The
people ________________________________________________________

3. We first went to Edinburgh. Edinburgh is the capital of Scotland.
We first ________________________________________________________

4. Arthur Conan Doyle was born in Edinburgh. He wrote the Sherlock Holmes
stories.
Arthur Conan
Doyle ________________________________________________________

5. Then we visited a lake. It is in the Highlands.
The
lake ________________________________________________________

6. Loch Ness is 37 km long. People know it for its friendly monster.
Loch
Ness ________________________________________________________

7. There we met an old man. He told us that he had seen Nessie.
An old
man ________________________________________________________

8. We then travelled to a mountain. The mountain is near the town of Fort William.
We then ________________________________________________________

9. The mountain is the highest mountain in Great Britain. It is called Ben Nevis.
The
mountain _______________________________________________________
_

10. I sent you a postcard. It was written on the summit of Ben Nevis.
The
postcard ______________________________________________________


